POSITION DESCRIPTION
Job Title:
Department:
Reports To:
Start Date:
Salary:
FLSA Status:

Artistic Producer
Artistic
Producing Artistic Director
Immediate
$48,000-53,000 annually
Salaried, Exempt

About TheaterWorks Hartford:
Innovation, Ingenuity and Intimacy
TheaterWorks Hartford (TWH) presents contemporary American Theater to an audience of
36,000 in the heart of Connecticut’s capital city. We take pride in our agility, taking the past
year's pandemic as an opportunity to pivot, while still committing ourselves to important
storytelling that marks the time we’re in, and engages our audiences in provocative dialogue.
Since 1985, TWH has continuously produced quality LIVE theater. During the pandemic, when
many theaters struggled to find a way forward we persisted, producing a full season of new,
innovative, virtual work. TWH is one of the rare theaters that owns its own building on Pearl
Street in Hartford. That foundation allows space for the kind of ingenuity seen in our past
season, and many seasons before. Led by Producing Artistic Director Rob Ruggiero, the theater
produces 5-6 productions a season in our newly renovated space. Our 188-seat theater invites
some of the most exciting plays, playwrights and creative teams to share the intimacy of our
modified thrust, which serves as a unique “hug” to the shared humanity on stage and in the
audience. Starting in September 2020 we began a digital membership which hosts new work
development, unique digital productions, concerts and other content. At TWH we have
originated a number of projects that have moved on to commercial success, including: HIGH
(on Broadway), MAKE ME A SONG off-Broadway, ELLA, and RUSSIAN TROLL FARM. We
recently began collaborations with the impressive likes of Sarah Gancher, Jared Mezzocchi,
James Anthony Tyler, Harrison David Rivers, Awoye Timpo, Mei Ann Teo among others.
Mission Statement:
To produce high quality, contemporary theater that is relevant to our audiences, engages a
diverse community, and provides insight into the human experience.
Diversity and Inclusion Statement:
Reflect. Listen. Name. Act. Come Together.
This is the framework we are using to pursue a more just and equitable workplace. As we lean
into “the work,” we continue to challenge the way “things have always been done,” reaching for
a space that takes into consideration all perspectives and points of view. We try hard to listen
and respond (a core tenant of good theater) acknowledging that we must include all of humanity

in our collaborations. We not only name the places where work must be done, we act in
accordance with these discoveries, keeping a diverse company in our sites as we shift and
grow. But most importantly, we stand by the purpose of theater as a coming together -- and we
use that as our north star as we journey -- towards our future of an institution that is diverse,
inclusive and equitable.

Summary of Position:
TheaterWorks ARTISTIC PRODUCER
Works closely with artistic and administrative staff to select and produce an annual season of
plays and other programs. The Artistic Producer participates in play selection and the budgeting
process; secures and negotiates rights agreements; assists in selection of artistic teams for
each production; works with other staff to contract and oversee guest artists within budget
parameters; oversees production process on season plays; has oversight of studio
programming; serves as scout both locally and nationally of new talent in all creative disciplines
(playwrights, directors, designers, actors). Artistic Producer is responsible for spearheading
casting of season, readings and workshops. Represents theater and Producing Artistic Director
at events within the company and community; attends Board meetings, and serves on internal
committees as needed. The Artistic Producer should bring to their work an investment in the
culture that reflects the best of the rehearsal room--collaborative, positive, efficient, inclusive,
listening, and responding. Strong artistic, strategic and leadership skills required. The ideal
candidate will be detail oriented and able to manage multiple projects at once.
Key Relationships:
● Producing Artistic Director
● TWH Department Heads: General Manager, Marketing, Development, Production,
Audience Services
● Guest Artists: Playwrights, Directors, Designers, Actors, Musicians
● Industry Professionals: Literary Agents, Licensing Houses, Casting Directors,
Dramaturgs, Union Representatives
Essential functions of the position:
Artistic Producer functions as both an artistic eye and project manager for the Producing Artistic
Director (PAD). As such, the Artistic Producer assists PAD with setting daily, weekly, monthly,
annual priorities for the office and the company and facilitating clear, productive communication
between departments. A successful Artistic Producer will be a consensus builder, deadline
holder, and graceful colleague.
Artistic
● Assists with season planning and maintains a list of plays under consideration.
Responsible for inquiries into availability of titles, negotiates, secures, and contracts
rights with licensing houses and/or literary agents.

●

Oversees Literary Management: actively reads and stays informed about new plays and
the state of the industry, attends play readings, maintains connections to play
development organizations and literary agents. Performs dramaturgical duties, including
writing tasks, as needed.

●

Assists in all aspects of casting, including contracting casting directors, communication
between directors and casting directors, schedules and attends local and NYC EPAs.

●

Candidates with the appropriate experience will direct main stage shows, readings and
special performance events as needed. This position also allows for occasional
freelance directing if the candidate and TheaterWorks are able to find a mutually
agreeable schedule.

●

Oversees the Studio programming, develops plans for the use of the studio for new work
readings, performances, public gatherings, and events. Work with appropriate
departments to plan, budget, and schedule such events.

●

Provide insight to Marketing, Communication and Development of themes and special
features of each production to be used to plan sales, press, sponsorships, special
events, and fundraising.

●

Cultivate relationships with other professional theatre companies, agents, artists,
designers, etc.

Project Management
● In collaboration with leadership (Producing Artistic Director, General Manager, Director of
Marketing and Communication, Director of Development and Director of Production),
create seasonal Production Calendar, rehearsal and performance schedule.
●

Function as line producer, work across departments to budget productions, assist in
building and contracting creative teams. In coordination with the Director of Production,
facilitate all pre-production activities between TWH and guest creative teams. Attend
rehearsals and support artistic process, attend technical rehearsals, serve as
spokesperson for the production internally and externally, and, as necessary, assist
PSM in maintaining the show after opening.

●

With General Manager, track and monitor standards for artistic fees and maintain a
structure that is an appropriate balance of industry norms and TWH size and scope.

●

Conduct your responsibilities with TheaterWorks Hartford’s Mission, Vision and Values in
mind, in support of our commitment to inclusivity and anti-racism.

●

Other duties may be assigned upon review with the employee and in response to
unforeseen or unknown developments.

Direct Reports: N/A
● However, the position works in extremely close internal collaboration with Producing
Artistic Director, General Manager, Director of Production and Director of Marketing and
Communication.
● Position may, from time to time, be called on to supervise interns, production assistants,
or observers.
Required Education and Experience:
● Minimum 3-5 years experience in arts management or freelance directing.
● Bachelor’s degree, MFA, or equivalent preferred.
● Knowledge of the theater industry.
Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
● Excellent oral and written communication skills, excellent time management and people
skills, creative approaches to problem-solving and commitment to collaboration.
● Knowledge of professional theater and understanding of creative, pre-production,
rehearsal, and tech processes.
● Directing and/or dramaturgical experience.
● Skills in scheduling and deadline management.
● Strong computer skills, including Word, Excel, Google Suite, and Google Drive.
Company computers are APPLE products.
● Working knowledge of theatrical unions, especially AEA and SDC.
Physical Requirements and Working Conditions:
● Primary working area is an office; secondary is a theater. Must be able to operate a
computer for most of the workday with appropriate rest periods.
● Sitting for extended periods of time
● Valid driver’s license and driving record which meets Company insurance carrier
requirements.
To Apply:
Please send resume, cover letter and references to info@twhartford.org and type Artistic
Producer Search in the subject line. Search will remain open until the position is filled. No
phone calls please. TheaterWorks Hartford is an equal opportunity employer. BIPOC candidates
encouraged to apply.

